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Preclinical data suggested that somatic stem or progenitor cells derived induce and/or
support endogenous repair mechanisms of the myocardium. Such cell populations
were clearly shown to promote neovascularization in postischemic tissue, and some
evidence also indicated transdifferentiation into cardiomyocytes. In the clinical setting,
however, many attempts to regenerate damaged myocardium with a variety of
autologous and allogeneic somatic progenitors have failed to generate the expected
therapeutic efﬁcacy. Currently, efforts are being made to select speciﬁc cellular
subpopulations, modify somatic cells to augment their regenerative capacity, improve
delivery methods, and develop markers selection of potentially responding patients.
Cardiac surgical groups have pioneered and continue to advance the ﬁeld of cellular
therapies. While the initial excitement has subsided, the ﬁeld has evolved into one of
the pillars of surgical research and beneﬁts from novel methods such as cellular
reprogramming, genetic modiﬁcation, and pluripotent stem cell technology. This
review highlights developments and controversies in somatic cardiac cell therapy and
provides a comprehensive overview of completed and ongoing clinical trials.

Introduction
In the early 1990s, the concept of replacing lost cardiomyocytes with cells injected into the infarcted myocardium was
pioneered by a handful of surgical and basic-research groups.1
In rodent models, transplanted cardiomyocytes from donor
animals were shown to persist, integrate, and improve heart
function, but there was no clinically usable source of human
cells. Attention increased when skeletal myoblasts, readily
available in man, were shown to engraft in cryoinjured rodent
myocardium,2 and excitement culminated when subpopulations of murine bone marrow (BM) progenitor cells of primarily hematopoietic lineage were shown to improve postinfarct
heart function by inducing neovascularization3 and presumably also by de novo formation of contractile tissue.4 Compared
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with other completely novel therapeutic concepts, cardiac cell
therapy then managed the transition from bench to bedside
and commercialization attempts in an extremely short period
of time.5 Numerous clinical studies involving many thousands
of patients have been, or are still being, conducted utilizing
some form of cell transplantation into damaged myocardium.
The ﬁrst trials were done in small patient cohorts and showed
feasibility, safety, and in some cases, evidence of efﬁcacy.6
However, the results of larger, double-blinded trials revealed
a sobering outlook on the therapeutic efﬁcacy of cell-based
therapies. There were typically large discrepancies regarding
the primary efﬁcacy end points, and most meta-analyses of
eligible trials could only detect small, if any therapeutic effects
of somatic cell therapy.7 Moreover, in one secondary analysis
of published clinical trials, the number of detected numeric
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irregularities positively correlated with magnitude of the
reported increase in heart function,8 while publications with
no or few discrepancies mostly reported little or no therapeutic effect. Although the philosophy of metascience has been
questioned,9 the publication raised serious questions about
the quality of some of the clinical research conducted so far in
this ﬁeld.

Skeletal Myoblasts
Quiescent satellite cells are found beneath the basal lamina of
skeletal myoﬁbers. In response to injury, they re-enter the cell
cycle and give rise to proliferating myoblasts, which in turn
differentiate, fuse, and repair damaged muscle. In the 1990s,
several groups reported that skeletal myoblasts transplanted
into cryodamaged or infarcted rodent myocardium survive
and induce an improvement of left ventricular (LV) function.2
These ﬁndings led to clinical trials testing the safety of autologous skeletal myoblast transplantation in patients undergoing coronary artery bypass grafting (CABG) surgery after
myocardial infarction (MI).10,11 The results of these studies did
not suggest a therapeutic beneﬁt with regard to ejection
fraction or survival. Instead, in the case of the MARS trial, an
increased incidence of ventricular arrhythmias led to premature termination of the trial.10 The cause was traced back to
insufﬁcient electromechanical coupling of transplanted myoblasts with host cardiomyocytes, attributable to a lack of
expression of the gap junction protein connexin 43.12 In
animal studies, overexpression of connexin 43 in skeletal
myoblast prior to transplantation was protected from ventricular arrhythmias, but clinical application of these modiﬁed
cells has not been investigated.13 Today, few groups still pursue
the concept of using skeletal muscle progenitors for heart
repair in experimental models, for instance, in the form of cell
sheets applied to the surface of the heart.14 Indeed, a recent
clinical pilot trial in patients with ischemic cardiomyopathy
suggested hemodynamic improvements after stand-alone
epicardial implantation of skeletal myoblast sheets.15

Bone Marrow Mononuclear Cells/
Hematopoietic Progenitors
BM consists of a heterogenous population of hematopoietic
stem/progenitor cells (HSC), usually CD45þ, and plasticadherent mesenchymal stromal cells (MSCs). The latter
will be described in the next section. Inconsistencies in
terminology may occasionally be misleading concerning
which cell population was used. In general, there have
been four approaches to generate cell-based products from
BM: The primary nucleated cell population prepared without
selection of speciﬁc cells (BM mononuclear cell [BM-MNC]),
surface-marker puriﬁed subpopulations (e.g., CD34þ or
CD133þ cells), cultivated adherent BM-MNCs, and manipulated/preconditioned BM cells.
The assumption that BM stem or progenitor cells possess
plasticity sufﬁcient to regenerate contractile myocardium in
terms of both neovascularization and cardiomyocyte differentiation was largely based on the article by Orlic et al in 2001,4
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where green ﬂuorescent protein (GFP)-labeled lin-/c-kitþ
murine BM cells were injected in a mouse model of MI.
Although the reproducibility of the experimental approach
was later questioned (Murry et al16 and Balsam et al17), these
ﬁndings sparked an immense interest in BM-MNCs, and within
few months of the initial publication, the ﬁrst results from
human trials were published.5 A variety of clinical phases II and
III trials were followed with varying and sometimes contradictory results. For example, the REPAIR-AMI18–20 trial showed
a beneﬁcial effect on cardiac function and a reduction of
cardiac events, but the TIME and LateTIME studies21,22 could
not detect any recruitment of transplanted cells to the
infarcted myocardium or improvement in ventricular function
when investigating different time points and concentrations of
BM-MNC injections postMI. In the majority of the trials, BMMNCs were delivered intracoronary in patients with (sub)
acute MI, but the speciﬁcs regarding cell preparation, dose, and
timing vary greatly (►Table 1). Several meta-analyses of those
trials suggested an overall slightly higher LV ejection fraction
(LVEF) at follow-up in cell-treated patients, but, as in any metaanalysis, publication bias cannot be ruled out, and the association between incremental changes in contractility and
improvements in heart failure symptoms and survival remains
unclear.23 Disconcertingly, the meta-analysis by Nowbar et al
showed that the increase in ejection fraction after BM cell
therapy positively correlates with the number of discrepancies
found in the published reports.8 Furthermore, the studies with
no or few discrepancies were not able to show any beneﬁt
regarding the efﬁcacy end points of their respective trials. In
2012, investigators at the Queen Mary University London
initiated an European Union (EU)-founded, investigator-driven
multicenter, double-blinded phase III trial utilizing BM-MNCs
in the setting of acute MI, aiming at enrolling 3,000 patients
(BAMI, NCT01569178). The current recommendation of the
task force of the European Society for Cardiology is to await the
results of BAMI before initiating more trials or routinely
incorporating BM-MNC therapy in the treatment of acute MI.24
Fewer trials were performed in patients with chronic
ischemic heart disease (ischemic cardiomyopathy), but those
are probably of higher relevance to the cardiac surgical
community. Here, intracoronary, catheter-based intramyocardial and open surgical intramyocardial cells have been
used, but the majority of groups lately focus on the latter two
routes (►Table 1). Of the major trials investigating the effect
of intracoronary or transendocardial injection of BM-MNCs,
the ESPCAPE trial did report signiﬁcant improvement of
survival, improvement of cardiac function, and symptomatic
relieve in patients receiving BM-MNCs.25 Currently, the
investigators of the REPAIR-AMI trials are recruiting for a
phase III trial with 600 patients where the effect of repeated
injections of BM-MNCs in ICM is investigated (REPEAT trial,
NCT01693042, ►Table 1). Due to the regulatory complexity
and costliness of cardiac cell therapy, where cell products are
considered advanced therapy medicinal products (European
Community Regulation No 1394/2007), conducting such
investigator-initiated trials has become extremely challenging and is only possible with signiﬁcant third-party
support.
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Table 1 Bone marrow mononuclear cell preparations
Cells

NCT identifier

Study name/PIPMID

No. of
Pts

Study design

Intervention

Inclusion criteria

Commercial
sponsoring

BM-MNC

NCT01074099

Patel et alT

5

RaSC, SB, nP

IMI

CABG

Harvest
Tech.

NCT00615394

STEMDILCARDCþ 18553028

6

SGA

IMI þ PCI

DCM, LVEF <35%,
NYHA III–IV

NCT00933621

Blatt et alSU

8

SGA

ICI

AMI

NCT00128258

Patel et alT

10

SGA

IMI

LVAD

NCT02479776

N/A

10

Ra, SB, CO, PC

ICI

LVEF <45%,
age 1–16

NCT02549625

Nelson et alR

10

SGA

ICI

ES-HF, refusal LVAD,
LVEF <40%

NCT01061580

Trehan et alT

20

nR, DE, OL, nP

IMI

CABG, LVEF <40%

NCT00235417

Diedreichsen et alCþ 20233136

25

SGA

ICI

ICM, NYHA II–III,
LVEF <40%

NCT00869024

ASSURANCEC

25

Ra, DB, PC

IMI

LVAD

C

NCT00874354

REVITALIZE

27

SGA

ICI

3–14 d after AMI

NCT00284713

TOPCARE-DCMCþ 23362308

30

RaSC, OL, nP

ICI

DCM, LVEF <40%

NCT01354678

IMPIANR

30

Ra, DB, PC

TEndo þ PCI

AMI

30

SGA

IMI þ PCI

DCM, NYHA III–IV,
LVEF <35%

C

NCT00743639

SDILCM

NCT00711542

REPAIR-ACST

31

Ra, DB, PC

ICI

NCT02256501

Aghdami et alR

34

RaSC, SB, nP

ICI

NCT00199823

ASTAMICþ 21414223

50

Ra, SB, PC

ICI

5–7 d post-AMI

NCT02033278

Conde et alR

51

Ra, DB, PC

ICI

DCM, LVEF <40%

NCT00418418

Harjula et alSU

25142068, 24656645

Cþ 26217065

NCT01299324

REVIVE

NCT01302171

REGEN-DCMC

21749209

Cþ 15246726

60

Ra, DB, PC

IMI

CABG þ LVEF 15–45%

60

Ra, OL, CO, PC

RICI

ICM, NYHA III–IV

60

Ra, DB, PC

ICI

DCM, NYHA II–III

BOOST

60

RaSC, OL, nP

ICI

5–7 d post-AMI

NCT00264316

Leuven-AMICþ16413875

67

Ra, DB, PC

ICI

1 d post-AMI

NCT00363324

FINCELLCþ 20961630,

80

Ra, DB, PC

ICI

2–6 d post-AMI

18845667

Cþ 20844613, 22084195

NCT00684060

Late-TIME

87

Ra, DB, PC

ICI

14–21 d post-AMI

NCT01150175

END-HFSUþ 25079593

90

Ra, DB, PC

IMI þ PCI

ICM NYHA II–III,
LVEF <35%

NCT00824005

FOCUSCþ

92

Ra, DB, PC

ICI

ICM, CHF NYHA II–III,
LVEF < 45%

NCT01234181

CHINA-AMICþ25755063

22

RaSC, OL, nP

ICI

AMI

NCT00326989

Cellwave CHFCþ 23592107

103

Ra, DB, DE, PC

Shockwave
þ ICI

ICM, NYHA II–IV,
LVEF <50%

NCT00747708

REGEN-IHDC

148

Ra, DB, PC

ICI

HF

NCT02323620

RACE-STEMINA

200

RaSC, OL, nP

ICI

AMI þ LVEF <45%

NCT00279175

REPAIR-AMICþ 19996415,

204

Ra, DB, PC, MC

ICI

AMI

250

RaSC, SB, nP,MC

TEndo þ PCI

ICM, NYHA III–IV,
LVEF <35%

300

Ra, DB, PC

ICI

AMI, LVEF <50%

676

Ra, OL, nP

ICI 2x

ICM, NYHA II–III,
LVEF <45%

22447880, 20691824

NCT00841958

ESCAPE

NCT00350766

EMRTCCSU

NCT01693042

REPEATR

NCT00962364

BMC registry17379833,

NCT00383630

1924942

Cþ 20560030

BAMI

R
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23362308

Harvest
Tech.

LVEF <45%,
age 1–16

NCT00224536

NCT01569178
MNC vs.
EPCs

C

1,500

–

FU

3,000

Ra, DB, PC, MC

ICI

AMI

1

RaSC, DB

IMI

LVAD

Harvest
Tech.
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Cells

NCT identifier

Study name/PIPMID

No. of
Pts

Study design

Intervention

Inclusion criteria

Commercial
sponsoring

Cocktail

NCT00810238

C-CURECþ 23583246

240

RaSC, SB, nP, MC

TEndo þ PCI

ICM, LVEF 15–40%,
NYHA III–IV

Celyad

NCT01768702

CHART-1ANR

240

Ra, DB, PC

TEndo þ PCI

ICM, LVEF <35%,
NYHA III–IV

Celyad

NCT02317458

CHART-2ANR

400

Ra, DB, PC

TEndo þ PCI

ICM, LVEF <35%,
NYHA III–IV

Celyad

NCT02032004

DREAM HF-1R

600

Ra, DB, PC

TEndo þ PCI

HF > 6 mo

Mesoblast Ltd.

AntiStro

26662998

Abbreviations: þ, study results posted/published; AMI, acute myocardial infarction; ANR, active, not recruiting; BM-MNC, bone marrow mononuclear
cell; C, trial completed; CABG, coronary artery bypass grafting; CAD, coronary artery disease; CHF, congestive heart failure; CO, cross-over study
design; DB, double blinded; DE, dose escalation; EPCs, endothelial progenitor cells; HF, heart failure; ICI, intracoronary injection; ICM, ischemic
cardiomyopathy; IMI, intramyocardial injection; LVEF, left ventricular ejection fraction; MC, multicenter study; Np, no placebo; NYHA, New York
Heart Association; OL, open label; PC, placebo controlled; PCI, percutaneous intervention; Pts, patients; Ra, randomized; RaSC, randomized against
standard care; SB, single blinded; SGA, single group assignment; SU, status of trial unknown for more than 2 years; T, trial terminated; TEndo,
transendocardial injection.
Note: This table lists all registered clinical trials involving bone marrow mononuclear cell preparations. “Cocktail” is deﬁned as a proprietary “priming”
cocktail for cardiomyocyte differentiation.

Several commercial providers of BM-MNC–based cell products or respective equipment have been or are still being
involved in clinical trials for chronic ischemic disease. For
instance, Celyad evaluated the beneﬁt of preconditioning
BM-MNCs with a proprietary cocktail for cardiogenic priming
in patients with ischemic cardiomyopathy (C-CURE, CHART-1,
and CHART-2 trials [►Table 1]).26,27 Initially, C-CURE demonstrated feasibility, safety, and improvement of LV function and
symptoms compared with the placebo group,26 but the phase
III studies CHART-1 and CHART-2 failed to meet their respective end points.28 Vericel Corp. uses a proprietary bioreactor
system for expansion of BM-MNC, yielding a cell product with
enhanced proportions of CD90þ stromal cells and an enrichment of “alternately activated CD45 þ CD14þ autoﬂuorescent
macrophages.”29,30 The initial IMPACT-DCM (surgical cell
injection) and CATHETER-DCM (NOGA-guided catheter delivery) trials in patients with ischemic and nonischemic cardiomyopathies were followed by the IxCell-DCM trial (►Table 2).
Here, a reduction in a composite end point of cardiovascular
events was recently reported, but there were no signiﬁcant
changes in LVcontractile function compared with placebo,31 so
that the cause of the lower event rate remains elusive.
Another concept is the intramyocardial transplantation of
BM cells enriched for HSC markers CD34 or CD133 (►Tables 2
and 3). Here, antibodies attached to magnetic beads are used
for cell isolation. In the surgical setting, autologous CD34þ BM
cells were transplanted intramyocardially at the time of bypass
surgery in small-scale trials, but little is known about phase
III–equivalent follow-up studies.32 Similarly, catheter-based
injection of naïve CD34þ cells has largely been abandoned and
only one randomized placebo-controlled study was able to
demonstrate reduction in refractory angina after transendocardial injections.33 A larger body of data are available on
intramyocardial transplantation of CD133þ cells, an antigen
that was considered to reﬂect a more immature population of
HSCs with greater plasticity (►Table 3). A dose-escalation pilot
study demonstrated feasibility and safety of CD133þ cell
injection in conjunction with CABG surgery,34 and controlled

trials showed a signiﬁcantly higher gain in LVEF after CABG and
CD133þ cell transplantation than after CABG alone.35 However, a subsequent randomized, placebo-controlled, doubleblinded trial failed to show any evidence of improved global LV
function.36 Nevertheless, the concept was still pursued in the
surgical community, with a good clinical practice (GCP)-standard multicenter trial in Germany being terminated early.37
Meta-analyses including clinical cell therapy trials in chronic
ischemic heart disease underscored the heterogeneity in outcome,38 and are prone to publication bias due to preferential
reporting of “positive” outcomes.

Mesenchymal Stromal Cells
MSCs and Immune System
MSCs are the most extensively studied candidate for cell therapy
and can be isolated from wide variety of adult tissues. Although
it has become clear that MSC properties vary greatly depending
on their source tissue and ex vivo culture conditions, minimal
deﬁning characteristics have been established. These include
the expression of CD90, CD105, CD73, and CD44, colony formation in cell culture, and the capacity to differentiate into
adipocytes, chondrocytes, and osteocytes in vitro.39 In vivo,
MSCs appear to arise from cells in the vicinity of small blood
vessels (perivascular cells).40 A host of biologic functions has
been attributed to MSC. It is well established that they interact
with immune cells by secreting cytokines such as interleukin-6,
indoleamine 2,3 dioxygenase, prostaglandin E2, Granulocytemacrophage colony-stimulating factor, and transforming
growth factor-β2.41 Their capability in inhibiting macrophage
polarization,42 modulating neutrophil activity and function,42
reducing the sensitivity of natural killer cells to major histocompatibility complex (MHC) epitopes,43 and inﬂuence activation, differentiation, and proliferation of T-cells44 best describes
their suppressive and activating impact on immune responses.
At the same time, their lack of expression of MHC-class II
molecules45 allows MSCs evade immune activation when
transplanted from allogenic donors.
Thoracic and Cardiovascular Surgeon
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Table 2 Cardiac and endothelial progenitor cell preparations
Cell

NCT identifier

Study name/PIPMID

No. of Pts

Study design

Intervention

Inclusion criteria

Commercial
sponsoring

CPC

NCT00893360

CADUCEUSCþ 24036024

31

RaSC, OL, DE, nP

ICI

AMI with LVEF
25–25%

EMMES Corp.

NCT00474461

SCIPIOCþ22965994,

22088800

33

RaSC, OL, nP

ICI

ICM, LVEF <40%

ANR

ICI

DCM, LVEF <30%

Capricor Inc.

ICI

AMI in past 12 mo

Capricor Inc.

NCT02293603

14

SGA, OL

DYNAMIC Phase 2NA

28

Ra, DB, PC

ALLSTAR ANR

134

Ra, DB, PC

DYNAMIC phase 1

NCT01458405

Cþ 19038683

CPC þ FGF

NCT00981006

ALCADIA

6

SGA

IMI

CABG þ LVEF <15%

EPC

NCT00629018

Amione et alCþ 21440864

110

RaSC, SB, nP

ICI

DCM, LVEF <35%,
NYHA III–IV

NCT00300053

ACT34-CMICþ 27151378

167

Ra, DB, PC

IMI

Refractory angina

NCT02248532

REMEDIUMR

80

Ra, DB, nP

Single vs.
repetitive
IMI þ PCI

DCM, NYHA II–III,
LVEF 20–40%

NCT00316381

REGENTCþ 19208649

Ixmyelocel-T

Baxter

200

RaSC, OL, nP

ICI þ PCI

AMI

NCT01020968

CATHETER-DCM

Cþ 25142002

22

RaSC, OL, nP

IMI þ PCI

DCM, LVEF <35%,
NYHA III–IV

Vericel Corp.

NCT00765518

IMPACT-DCM27,Cþ 25142002

39

RaSC, OL, nP

IMI þ PCI

DCM

Vericel Corp.

109

Ra, DB, PC

TEndo þ PCI

DCM

Vericel Corp.

NCT01670981

IxCELL-DCM

ANR

Abbreviations: þ, study results posted/published; AMI, acute myocardial infarction; ANR, active, not recruiting; C, trial completed; CABG, coronary
artery bypass grafting; CAD, coronary artery disease; CHF, congestive heart failure; CPC, cardiac progenitor cells; DB, double blinded; DE, dose
escalation; DI-CMP, drug-induced cardiomyopathy; HF, heart failure; ICI, intracoronary injection; ICM, ischemic cardiomyopathy; IMI, intramyocardial
injection; LVEF, left ventricular ejection fraction; MC, multicenter study; Np, no placebo; NYHA, New York Heart Association; OL, open label; PC,
placebo controlled; PCI, percutaneous intervention; Pts, patients; Ra, randomized; RaSC, randomized against standard care; SB, single blinded; SGA,
single group assignment; SU, status of trial unknown for more than 2 years; T, trial terminated; TEndo, transendocardial injection.
Note: This table lists all registered clinical trials involving cardiac and endothelial progenitor cell preparations.

MSCs and Myocardium
MSCs secrete angiogenic cytokines such as vascular endothelial growth factor (VEGF) promoting neovascularization and
form vascular-like networks in in vitro assays and in vivo
models.46 In models of MI, MSCs exert an antiapoptotic

effect,47 promote angiogenesis,48 and inﬂuence the homing
of circulating endothelial progenitor cells via the secretion of
(stromal cell-derived factor 1) SDF-1.49 Other potential
mechanisms are the activation of endogenous cardiac stem
cells50 and the prevention of the adverse ventricular

Table 3 CD133-selected subpopulation of bone marrow mononuclear cell preparations
Cells

NCT identifier

Study name/PIPMID

No of
Pts

Study design

Intervention

Inclusion criteria

CD133

NCT03043742

Sekela et alR

10

SGA

IMI þ TMR

ICM, LVEF 30–45%

NCT00529932

SELECT-AMI

T

19

Ra, DB, PC

ICI þ PCI

AMI

NCT01467232

IMPACT-CABG33,C

40

Ra, DB, PC

IMI

CABG þ ICM, NYHA II–IV,
LVEF 25–25%

NCT02870933

Soetisna et alR

30

RaSC, OL

Tepi

CABG þ LVEF <35%

CD133 vs. MNC

Cþ 17320570

Commercial
sponsoring

Miltenyi

NCT00462774

Cardio133

60

Ra, DB, PC

IMI

CABG þ LVEF <35%

Miltenyi

NCT01337011

AlsterMACSR

64

Ra, DB, nPC

IMIþ PCI or ICI

HF NYHA II–IV

Miltenyi

NCT00950274

PERFECTT

81

Ra, DB, PC, MC

IMI

CABG þ LVEV 25–50%

Miltenyi

AMI

22747980
SU

NCT01748383

ESTABOMA

85

RaSC, OL, nP

ICI

NCT01187654

Ghassemi et alC

80

Ra, SB, PC

ICI

AMI, LVEF 20–45%

NCT01167751

Ahmadi et alCþ17691968

90

Ra, SB, PC

IMI

AMI and CABG

Abbreviations: þ, study results posted/published; AMI, acute myocardial infarction; ANR, active, not recruiting; C, trial completed; CABG, coronary
artery bypass grafting; CAD, coronary artery disease; CHF, congestive heart failure; CO, cross-over study design; DB, double blinded; DE, dose
escalation; HF, heart failure; ICI, intracoronary injection; ICM, ischemic cardiomyopathy; IMI, intramyocardial injection; LVEF, left ventricular ejection
fraction; MC, multicenter study; MNC, mononuclear cell; Np, no placebo; NYHA, New York Heart Association; OL, open label; PC, placebo controlled;
PCI, percutaneous intervention; Pts, patients; Ra, randomized; RaSC, randomized against standard care; SB, single blinded; SGA, single group
assignment; SU, status of trial unknown for more than 2 years; T, trial terminated; TEndo, transendocardial injection.
Note: This table lists all registered clinical trials involving bone marrow mononuclear cell preparations. “Cocktail” is deﬁned as a proprietary “priming”
cocktail for cardiomyocyte differentiation.
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with acute MI, chronic ischemic heart failure, or dilated
cardiomyopathy (►Table 4). In addition, there have been
commercial activities around the isolation and delivery systems for BM-MSCs. Most clinical data have so far been collected
in smaller randomized trials where BM-MSCs were injected
through either intracoronary or transendocardial injections.
As with BM-MNCs, the great heterogeneity of routes of administration and different cell sources (allogenic or autologous)
makes it difﬁcult to compare the outcomes between studies
(►Table 4). Interestingly, the TAC-HF study was able to
demonstrate that in direct comparison between BM-MSCs
and BM-MNCs, the cultured MSCs perform signiﬁcantly better
in regard to improvement of LVEF and reverse remodeling.57
There are currently two larger randomized and placebo controlled trials underway (CONCERT-HF and CardiAMP Heart
Failure Trial). It remains to be seen whether the results will be
as disappointing as those of trials using BM-MNCs.

Table 4 Bone marrow mesenchymal stem cell preparations
Cells

NCT identifier

Study name/PIPMID

No. of
Pts

Study design

BM-MSC

NCT02460770

MESADR

4

SGA

IMI

LVAD

Thoratec Corp.

NCT00587990

PROMETHEUSCþ 24565698

9

Ra, DB, PC

IMI

CABG þ LVEV 15–50%

EMMES Corp.

NCT01076920

MESAMICþ 26901787

10

SGA

IMI þ PCI

ICM, NYHA II–IV,
LVEF <35%

NCT02467387

Stardal et alCþ 27856497

23

Ra, SB, PC

IV

NICM, LVEF <35%,
NYHA II–III

NCT01442129

Ascheim et alCþ 24682346

MSC vs. CPC

MNC vs. MSC

Intervention

Inclusion criteria

Commercial
sponsoring

CardioCell LLC

30

Ra, DB, PC

IMI

LVAD

NCT02013674

TRIDENT

ANR

30

Ra, DB, DE nP

DOSE ICI

AMI þ LVEF <50%

EMMES Corp.

NCT01087996

POSEIDONCþ 23117550

31

Ra, DB, PC

Tendo þ PCI

ICM, LVEF 20–50%

EMMES Corp.

NCT01392625

POSEIDON-DCMANR

36

Ra, DB, PC

Tendo þ PCI

DCM, LVEF <40%

45

RaSC, SB, nP

IV

DI-CMP, LVEF <40
(anthracycline)

50

Ra, DB, PC

IMI þ PCI

AMI þ LVEF <50%

53

Ra, DB, DE, PC

Dose IV

AMI

59

Ra, DB, PC

IMI þ PCI

HF, NYHA II–III,
LVEF <45%

ICI 4x in 4 wk

Patients with
new-onset HF

25354998

R

NCT02408432

Olson et al

NCT01394432

ESTIMATIONR
Cþ 19958962

Mesoblast

NCT00114452

Hare et al

NCT00644410

MSC-HFCþ 25926562,

NCT02962661

Olson et alANR

72

RaSC, OL, nP

NCT01720888

Maskon et alANR

80

RaSC, OL, nP

ICI

DCM, LVEF <50%

Cytopeutics

NCT01392105

SEED-MSCCþ 24431901

80

RaSC, OL, nP

ICI

AMI

FCB-Pharmicell

NCT02362646

Gelijns et alR

159

Ra, DB, PC

IMI

LVAD

22980293

C

NCT00877903

Golden et al

220

Ra, DB, PC, MC

IV

AMI þ LVEF 20–45%

Mesoblast

NCT02438306

CardiAMPR

250

Ra, DB, PC

ICI

CHF, NYHA II–III,
LVEF 20–45%

BioCardia Inc.

NCT02503280

TAC-HFT-IINA

55

Ra, SB, PC

Tendo þ PCI

ICM, LVEF <50%

NCT02501811

CONCERT-HFR

144

Ra, DB, PC

IMI þ PCI

ICM, NYHA II–III,
LVEF <35%

NCT00768066

TAC-HFTCþ 24247587,

65

Ra, DB, PC

TEndo þ PCI

ICM, LVEF <50%

21392602

47

EMMES Corp.

Abbreviations: þ, study results posted/published; AMI, acute myocardial infarction; ANR, active, not recruiting; C, trial completed; CABG, coronary
artery bypass grafting; CAD, coronary artery disease; CHF, congestive heart failure; CPC, cardiac progenitor cells; DB, double blinded; DE, dose
escalation; DI-CMP, drug induced cardiomyopathy; HF, heart failure; ICI, intracoronary injection; ICM, ischemic cardiomyopathy; IMI, intramyocardial
injection; LVEF, left ventricular ejection fraction; MC, multicenter study; MNC, mononuclear cell; MSC, mesenchymal stromal cell; Np, no placebo;
NYHA, New York Heart Association; OL, open label; PC, placebo controlled; PCI, percutaneous intervention; Pts, patients; Ra, randomized; RaSC,
randomized against standard care; SB, single blinded; SGA, single group assignment; SU, status of trial unknown for more than 2 years; T, trial
terminated; TEndo, transendocardial injection.
Note: This table lists all registered clinical trials involving bone marrow mesenchymal stem cell preparations.
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remodeling.51 MicroRNAs and exosomes have been also
hypothesized to play a role in the trophic potential of
MSCs.52 In small animal models of MI, MSC-derived exosomes
induced a similar reduction as MSCs themselves,53 and the
biologic mechanisms are the subject of current investigations.54 A matter of long-standing discussion was the capacity
of MSCs to give rise to de novo cardiomyocytes. Despite several
encouraging reports,55 efforts have largely failed to show
differentiation of un- or minimally modiﬁed MSCs into mature
cardiomyocytes in vitro or in vivo. In vitro, expression of late
cardiac markers has been reported under exposure to the DNA
methylation inhibitor 5-azacytidine or under coculture conditions with neonatal cardiomyocytes.56 However, it is generally acknowledged that MSCs are not a reliable source of de
novo contractile cells. Nevertheless, the promising results from
various preclinical models of MI sparked numerous clinical
trials with allogeneic and autologous BM-MSCs in patients
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Adipose Tissue Derived Cells

Neonatal Cells

MSCs can readily be isolated from adipose tissue by plastic
adherence followed by expansion in cell culture. Alternatively, freshly isolated cells, usually called the stromal
vascular fraction (SVF), can be used for cell therapy. SVF
also contains CD34þ cells and endothelial progenitors,
suggesting a greater proangiogenic potential.45 SVF can
also be cultured and expanded, leading to a loss of
CD34.58 The differences between BM and adipose tissue
MSCs have been discussed intensely. The frequency of
colony forming unit cells was shown to be ﬁve times higher
in adipose tissue compared with BM.45 Like BM-MSCs, AMSCs have been shown to secrete proangiogenic and antiapoptotic factors such as VEGF and hepatocyte growth
factor, further enhanced by hypoxia.59 CD34 þ /CD31-AT
cells differentiate into endothelial cells60 and promote
angiogenesis via SDF-1/CXCR4.61 They also differentiate
into smooth muscle cells.62 Again, certain in vitro differentiation protocols induced the expression of individual
cardiac markers such as myosin heavy chain, troponin-I,
and α actinin,63 but reports on the formation of functioning
cardiomyocytes usually involve error-prone coculture or in
vivo labeling experiments. Nevertheless, there have been
several murine and porcine models of MI in which transplantation of A-MSCs64 lead to signiﬁcant improvement of
LV function and reduction in scar size. The majority of
clinical studies have been sponsored by Cytori Therapeutics
Inc., who produces an AT cell processing system (►Table 5).
These studies include the ATHENA I and II, ADVANCE and
APOLLO trials of which only the ATHENA II and the PRECISE
trials posted results (►Table 5). The larger phase III trial
ADVANCE and the ATHENA trial were terminated. The cause
for termination for the ATHENA trial was given as nonARDC (non-A-MSCs)-related complications and the PRECISE
trial fell short of its initial goal of more than 200 enrollments. Published results indicate safety and some functional improvement, but no deﬁnitive conclusions can be
drawn.65,66

Autologous somatic cells from older patients have been
subject to disease and age-related impairments of the transplanted cells,67 which may in part explain the negative
outcome of clinical trials. Neonatal cells with mesenchymal
properties have been isolated from cord blood, Wharton’s
jelly, amniotic membrane, and amniotic ﬂuid,47 and displayed higher proliferative potential68 and expression of
stem cell markers than “adult” MSCs.48 Some neonatal cells
do not meet the minimal MSC criteria, but are capable of
modulating the immune response and promote neovascularization in a similar fashion as BM-MSCs and A-MSCs.49,69
While angiogenesis support by neonatal cells is undisputed,
the evidence of cardiomyogenesis induction is as controversial as that of adult MSCs.70 There have been very few clinical
attempts to use cord/cord blood-derived MSCs for cardiac
cell therapy.71 Hematopoietic-lineage CD133þ cord blood
cells were also shown to promote angiogenesis after MI in
mice,72 but the low cell dose and lack of an autologous source
preclude clinical application.
The placenta is also a source of large doses of neonatal
cells with high proliferation capacity, doubtless immunomodulatory, and proangiogenic, but controversial myogenic
capacity. Epithelial cells from the fetal side of the amniotic
membrane were believed to retain embryonic stem cell
characteristics (OCT-4, Nanog, TRA-1–60, TRA-1–81, and
SSEA-3 expression), and did show some cardioregenerative
effects in experimental models,73 as did MSCs derived from
amniotic membrane stroma, both with potential allogenic
applicability.74 Outcomes of systematic clinical trials, however, have not been reported.

Resident Cardiac Progenitor Cells
The dogma of the mammalian heart having no intrinsic
cardiomyocyte regeneration capacity has been challenged by
reports that adult cardiomyocytes are capable of mitosis and
the identiﬁcation of resident cardiac progenitor cells (CPCs).75

Table 5 Adipose tissue derived cell preparations
Cells

NCT identifier

Study name/PIPMID

No. of Pts

A-MSCs

NCT01709279

Kaneko et alSU

6

NCT02387723

CSCC_ASCC

10

SVF

C

Study design

Intervention

Inclusion criteria

SGA

ICI

ICM

SGA

IMI þ PCI

ICM, NYHA II–III, LVEF <45%

Commercial
sponsoring

NCT00442806

APOLLO

14

Ra, DB, PC

ICI

AMI þ LVEF 30–45%

NCT01216995

ADVANCEC

23

Ra, DB, PC

ICI

AMI

Cytori

NCT00426868

PRECISECþ

24952864

27

Ra, DB, DE, PC

TEndo þ PCI

CAD

Cytori

NCT01556022

ATHENATþ

27148802

31

Ra, DB, PC

IMI þ PCI

CAD þ LVEF <45%

Cytori

SGA

TEndo þ PCI

ICM, NYHA II–IV, LVEF <40%

Tþ 27148802

NCT02052427

ATHENA II

NCT01502514

Parcero et alCþ 27255774

Cytori

3
10

Abbreviations: þ, study results posted/published; AMI, acute myocardial infarction; C, trial completed; CAD, coronary artery disease; DB, double
blinded; DE, dose escalation; ICI, intracoronary injection; ICM, ischemic cardiomyopathy; IMI, intramyocardial injection; LVEF, left ventricular
ejection fraction; MSCs, mesenchymal stromal cells; PC, placebo controlled; PCI, percutaneous intervention; Pts, patients; Ra, randomized; SGA,
single group assignment; SU, status of trial unknown for more than 2 years; SVF, stromal vascular fraction; T, trial terminated; TEndo,
transendocardial injection.
Note: This table lists all registered clinical trials involving adipose derived stem cell preparations.
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Exosomes
Exosomes are microvesicles secreted from various kinds of
somatic cells that contain numerous proteins and nucleic
acids, that is, miRNA. They are collected from the media of
naïve or stimulated cells and enriched by centrifugation. In
various experimental settings, exosomes were shown to be
as effective in preventing postinfarct deterioration of heart
function as their viable and intact source cells.86 Using
exosomes instead of viable cell products may simplify therapeutic applications and lower regulatory hurdles. In a
recent large animal study, exosomes were only therapeutic
when injected directly into the myocardium, while intracoronary exosomes when ineffective.87 Current research aims at
producing standardized exosome-based products from universal source cells, so that an off-the-shelf product with
deﬁned characteristics can be applied clinically.
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Comment
For approximately 20 years, cell-based applications for
ischemic and other kinds of heart disease have been considered
the future of heart failure therapy. A lot has been learned about
somatic progenitor cell biology, myocardial cell behavior, and
interactions between heart and BM. Rather than truly regenerating, that is, recreating, de novo contractile cells, somatic cell
therapy was found to act via a wide range of secondary
mechanisms such as supporting neovascularization, increasing
host cardiomyocyte resistance to ischemia, modulation of
tissue inﬂammation, and inﬂuencing ﬁbrous tissue remodeling. Those are most likely mediated by secreted proteins,
nucleic acids, or microvesicles containing both. A tremendous
amount of resources went into this ﬁeld, but little was achieved
in terms of robust, relevant, and reproducible beneﬁt for
patients. More than 15 years after the ﬁrst BM cell transplantations in the infarcted heart, clinical trials that showed no
impact on LV function are still considered to successfully
demonstrate feasibility and safety. Many of the initial proponents of cardiac cell therapy have entirely abandoned that ﬁeld
of research, while others argue that better patient selection,
tailored approaches instead of “one size ﬁts all,” modiﬁcation of
cells or combination with drugs, biomaterials, or other cells will
ﬁnally bring clinical success. Commercial providers of cell
therapies for heart disease (and many other diseases) have
ﬂourished (i.e., as Cytori Therapeutics, Osiris Therapeutics).
Many have redirected their activities, but others continue to
offer their products to patients with little, if any scientiﬁc basis.
In most of the industrialized countries, tightened regulations
such as the EU Regulation No 1394/2007 have put a stop to
many of those merely proﬁt-oriented activities. On the contrary, the same regulations have made it extremely difﬁcult to
organize and conduct serious investigator-initiated clinical
research in this ﬁeld. Despite ﬁndings suggesting that postnatal
mammalian myocardium has both baseline and inducible
myocyte turnover,75 the adult human heart is an organ that
refuses to regenerate much. A lot more than simply injecting
cells derived from other tissues will be needed to change that.
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